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The Precinct Post is a quarterly publication that showcases the extraordinary achievements of the NSW Government’s Westmead 
Redevelopment project and celebrates how these milestones were accomplished collaboratively with precinct partners. The 
Westmead Health Precinct is one of the largest health, education, research and training zones in Australia and a key provider of jobs 
for the greater Parramatta and western Sydney region. More than $3 billion has been committed by government, universities and the 
private sector to upgrade and expand the precinct’s health services, education and medical research facilities over the coming years. 
By 2036 the number of full-time staff working across Westmead will increase to more than 30,000 and the number of students will 
expand to more than 10,000. The Westmead Health Precinct partners are the Western Sydney Local Health District, The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead, the University of Sydney, Westmead Institute for Medical Research, Children’s Medical Research Institute, 
Western Sydney University and Westmead Private Hospital.

MORE than 7500 invitations 
to almost 350 project user 
group (PUG) meetings in 2019 
underlined the power and importance 
of consultation and feedback to the 
Westmead Redevelopment.

Sessions with 27 PUGs hit 339 in 
the calendar year and will continue 
to rise as the date for the first patient 
treatment in the Central Acute 
Services Building (CASB) on 20 October 
2020 draws closer.

The figures – part of a six-year 
compilation of sessions and invitees – 
showed staff and consumer feedback 
had been a critical component to 
the redevelopment project from the 
outset.

The total number of planning 
sessions with project user groups 
(PUGs) recently topped 1200. 

Matt Sydenham, acting director 
of Redevelopment & Infrastructure, 
said the figures emphasised the 
collaborative nature of the Westmead 
project.

“Staff and consumers have been 
involved throughout the planning 
process and their feedback has been 

taken on board every step of the way,” 
Matt said.

“Their input provides invaluable 
insight for an ever-evolving project 
such as this. And they’ve played a big 
part from the very beginning.”

History shows more than 50 
consultation sessions in 2014 
garnered initial feedback from key 
clinical units and support services.

These early discussions with staff 
gave rise to a series of planning and 
development meetings in 2015 before 
concepts were taken back to PUGs.

By the end of 2016, planning 
sessions had increased to more than 
three a week, with the Emergency 
Department (ED) topping the meetings 
with 20 across the 12 months.

As concepts turned to reality, 
engagement increased to more 
than four sessions on average every 
week in 2017 with Medical Imaging 
and Periop Services (both with 40 
meetings) leading discussions. 

This rise reflected in the growth of 
operations as work began on the CASB 
and stage 1 of the refurbishment 
program stepped into gear.

The Westmead Redevelopment 
Consumer Reference Group, with 
representatives from the Western 
Sydney Local Heath District (WSLHD) 
and The Children’s Hospital at 
Westmead (CHW), was also formed in 
2017 to ensure a new set of eyes and 
viewpoints were incorporated.

In ’18 and ’19, sessions involving 
the Westmead Redevelopment and 
PUGs had reached almost one every 
day of the calendar year. 

And 2020 will continue that trend 
as stakeholder involvement from 
staff, the community, industry and 
government remains a key ingredient 
to build a contemporary hospital to 
meet the needs of western Sydney 
and beyond.

Matt said collaboration between 
the redevelopment team, Westmead 
Hospital, The Children’s Hospital 
at Westmead and the University 
of Sydney would be crucial as we 
prepared to move into shared spaces 
of the CASB.

“Teamwork will play a large part in 
this year’s opening of the new hospital 
– and staff and consumer input will 
again be at the forefront.”

Tick of 
approval

Feedback taken 
on board every 
step of the way
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HEALTH experts around the world will 
be able to contain the spread of novel 
coronavirus among the population 
faster, following a breakthrough 
by NSW Health researchers at the 
Westmead Health Precinct.

Health Minister Brad Hazzard said 
experts from NSW Health Pathology’s 
state-of-the-art biosecurity P4 
laboratory at Westmead had 
successfully grown the live virus from 
NSW patients.

“Early and accurate diagnosis 
of infectious and deadly viruses is 
critical because undiagnosed patients 
can unknowingly transmit it to 
others,” Mr Hazzard said.

“But unless clinicians understand 
the epidemiology of the disease – 
how it behaves and replicates – they 
can’t develop reliable diagnostic 
testing to identify and contain it.

“A team of elite NSW researchers 
have achieved this by undertaking 
genome sequencing of the virus 
and growing the live virus from 
real patients as opposed to using 
synthetic materials.”

The team of 10 scientists 
and pathologists at NSW Health 
Pathology’s Institute of Clinical 
Pathology and Medical Research 
and clinicians at Westmead Hospital 
is hopeful its efforts will support 
the race to develop an effective 
treatment and vaccine.

NSW Health Pathology’s Director 
of Public Health Pathology, Professor 
Dominic Dwyer, said the team had 
been working around the clock to 
rapidly cultivate the virus.

“This cutting-edge work will 
expand access to faster, reliable 
diagnostic testing for infected 
patients not just here in NSW but 
around the world,” Prof. Dwyer said.

“Being able to cultivate the novel 
coronavirus with samples from NSW 
patients as opposed to trying to 
mimic it from synthetic specimens is 
a terrific breakthrough.

“Synthetic virus tools don’t offer 
the same high degree of diagnostic 
accuracy needed to help us develop 
effective antiviral drugs that can be 
used to treat infected patients.

“We’re proud to be able to share 
our discovery with the World Health 
Organization, and international 
researchers and clinicians, so 
together we ultimately help save 
lives.”

Across Australia – and around the 
world – there are only a relatively 
small number of specialist institutes 
with the expertise, technology and 
facilities to safely handle and grow 
these highly infectious and deadly 
pathogens.

The NSW Government invested 
$2.4 million in 2018 to establish the 
state’s first public health pathogen 
genomics service.

Cultivating answers

Leading the way ... NSW Health Pathology medical virologist Dr Jen Kok and 
director of Public Health Pathology, Professor Dominic Dwyer. Cover image 
depicts coronavirus (supplied by the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention).

Westmead 
team proud 
to share 
Coronavirus 
development 
to the world 

For the most 
up-to-date 
information on 
coronavirus 
please visit the 
NSW Health 
website: 
www.health.nsw.gov.au

Are hand dryers effective in 
killing the new coronavirus?

No. Hand dryers are not effective 
in killing the 2019-nCoV. To protect 
yourself against the coronavirus, you 
should frequently clean your hands 
with an alcohol-based hand rub or 
wash them with soap and water for 
at least 20 seconds. Once your hands 
are cleaned, you should dry them 
thoroughly by using paper towels or a 
warm air dryer.

Can an ultraviolet disinfection 
lamp kill the new coronavirus?

UV lamps should not be used to 
sterilize hands or other areas of 
skin as UV radiation can cause skin 
irritation.

How effective are thermal 
scanners in detecting people 
infected with the new coronavirus?

Thermal scanners are effective in 
detecting people who have developed 
a fever (i.e. have a higher than 
normal body temperature) because 
of infection with the coronavirus. 
However, they cannot detect people 
who are infected but are not yet sick 

with fever. This is because it 
takes two to 10 days before 
people infected become sick 
and develop a fever.

Can spraying alcohol or 
chlorine all over your body 
kill the new coronavirus?

No. Spraying alcohol or 
chlorine all over your body 
will not kill viruses that have 
already entered your body. 
Spraying such substances 
can be harmful to clothes 
or mucous membranes (i.e. 
eyes, mouth). Be aware that 
both alcohol and chlorine 
can be useful to disinfect 
surfaces, but they need to 
be used under appropriate 
recommendations.

Is it safe to receive a letter or 
a package from China?

Yes, it is safe. People receiving 
packages from China are not at 
risk of contracting the coronavirus. 
From previous analysis, we know 
coronaviruses do not survive long on 
objects, such as letters or packages.

Busting growing 
viral myths

This cutting-edge 
work will expand 
access to faster, 
reliable diagnostic 
testing for 
infected patients.

‘

’- Professor 
  Dominic Dwyer
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Heroic clinicians from Western 
Sydney Local Heath District 

(WSLHD) ventured into bushfire-
affected towns to provide medical 
assistance.

The support offered by WSLHD 
is part of a statewide response co-
ordinated by the National Critical Care 
and Trauma Response Centre and the 
NSW Health Emergency Management 
Unit, which has deployed Australian 
Medical Assistance Teams 
(AUSMAT) including doctors, nurses, 
paramedics, radiographers, mental 
health clinicians and pharmacists to 
disaster zones.

WSLHD disaster manager Caren 
Friend assisted with the co-ordination 
of local clinicians to visit Batemans 
Bay.

“Three WSLHD emergency 
department clinicians are providing 
support in Batemans Bay and are 
fully prepared to handle any difficult 
situations,” Caren said.

“We also have six mental health 
clinicians on the way to provide 

counselling and support for families, 
carers and anyone who needs their 
help.

“I’m proud to be associated 
with AUSMAT and WSLHD who 
are ensuring trained experts can 
help people whose lives have been 
traumatised by these fierce fires.”

WSLHD acting chief executive 
Emma McCahon thanked all WSLHD 
employees who volunteered their 
time to support the fires since the 
start of the bushfire season.

“I know we have staff who have 
supported the Rural Fire Service 
on the ground and others who are 
organising collections to support the 
community,” Emma said.

“It’s heart-warming to see the 
WSLHD community supporting fellow 
Aussies who need our help.”  

Those wishing to support 
communities affected by the fires can 
still make a monetary donation to the 
Rural Fire Service or the Australian 
Red Cross bushfire appeals.

Volunteers since they were teeangers, 
Jessica Farlow and Stacey Kent spent 

much of spring and summer fighting fires 
on the frontline.

A clinical nurse educator and clinical 
nurse specialist in The Children’s Hospital 
at Westmead’s Emergency Department, 
Jessica can be found fighting fires, co-
ordinating fire crews, and despatching 
water bombers during her days off.

Captain of her local brigade, Ourimbah 
on the Central Coast, she is  also part of 
the Remote Areas Fire-fighting and Special 
Operations team which involves flying or 
hiking into areas otherwise inaccessible.

During this bushfire season, Jessica 
battled blazes from Coffs Harbour to 
Nowra, including the Three Mile fire on the 
Central Coast and the Gospers Mountain 
fire. She has never seen a season like it.

“The type of fire and fire behaviours 
are just unprecedented.”

Stacey (pictured top, unmasked) is a 
nurse in CHW’s Grace Centre for Newborn 
Intensive Care and volunteers with Round 
Corner Rural Fire Brigade.

“I joined, fell in love with it and have 
been doing it ever since,” Stacey says.

As a frontline fire-fighter on the hoses 
and driving trucks, Stacey and her crew 
were sent across the state, from Gospers 
Mountain, Erskine Creek in the Blue 
Mountains to Taree and Batemans Bay.

Stacey admits while the situation can 
be overwhelming and intense, “you just 
have to focus on the job at hand”.

Heroes in our midst

Jason Walker (pictured below) has 
volunteered with the Rural Fire 

Service since 1993. Deputy captain of 
Wilberforce RFS and leading hand at 
the mechanical workshop, Westmead 
Hospital, Jason said the recent crisis 
was eye-opening.

He described driving the reopened 
highway in Taree and seeing damage 
as far as the eye could see.

“All I could think of is how out of 
control this fire must have been to 
cause so much damage so quickly. 

“No matter where we went, people 
were so grateful for our service. Being 
part of the emergency services gives 
me the sense of giving something 
back to the community, I wouldn’t 
change it for the world,” Jason said.  

The recent bushfires 
have had a devastating 

impact on our wildlife. Judy 
Goodson, a social worker 
at CHW, has put her sewing 
skills to good use to make 
pouches and wraps for 
injured and displaced native 
animals.

“Sewing is my particular 
skill so I have been sewing 
joey pouches, bat wraps, 
wallaby bags and possum 
pouches for Australia 
Rescue Craft Guild,” Judy 
says.

“It’s one way to feel a 
little less helpless with the 
utter devastation to wildlife. 
I’m a seasoned bushwalker, 
so wildlife and national 
parks are a passion.”

Judy says a huge 
number of volunteers 
are sewing under the 
umbrella of Animal Rescue 
Cooperative.

After being deployed to the south 
coast, community mental health 

nurse Kathy-Anne Audley said the 
reality of the bushfire devastation 
was indescribable.

Kathy-Anne was one of six mental 
health clinicians from Western Sydney 
Local Health District deployed to 
bushfire-affected communities, 
offering mental health support to 
those personally affected by the 
bushfires.

“This is my first bushfire 
deployment and my eyes have 
been opened to the indescribable 
devastation,” Kathy-Anne said.

“It really hits home when you drive 
through these towns and all that is 
left of a property is a chimney.”

 Other WSLHD mental health staff 
helping the community cope during 
the bushfires were Eliza Zhao, Nick 
Dunne, Neralee Jeffrey, Rizvan Patel 
and Susanne Reynolds.

The team supported evacuation, 
recovery and distribution centres 
throughout the south coast.

Unprecedented fire 
conditions across the 
country uncovered countless 
tragedies and inspiring 
stories of heroism. We meet 
some Westmead Health 
Precinct staff who formed 
part of the frontline to 
protect our communities. 

Westmead Hospital

The Children’s Hospital at WestmeadWestern Sydney Local Health District

Photos: Jessica Farlow, Stacey Kent, Jason Walker
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THE descendants of the original Tree 
of Hippocrates in Greece – where 
legend tells us the ‘Father of Medicine’ 
Hippocrates taught his pupils under 
the tree’s branches – now share our 
grounds.

Clippings from the original tree 
have been planted at medical schools 
around the world including the 
University’s School of Rural Health at 
Dubbo.

Two trees, one for Westmead 
Hospital and one for The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead, were 
propagated from the University’s Tree 
of Hippocrates at Dubbo and donated 
for planting in the new Central Acute 
Services Building (CASB) forecourt.

The trees represent the University’s 
commitment to bring its 150 years of 
teaching expertise to the Westmead 
Health Precinct and collaborate 
with partners to shape health and 
wellbeing in western Sydney.

“We are proud to be a partner in 
this exciting project,” said Professor 
Chris Peck, Westmead academic 
director at the University of Sydney.

“The CASB is our own Tree of 
Hippocrates in many ways – it’s where 
we’ll bring together the best students, 
researchers, staff and clinicians to 
advance health and medicine and 
prepare the next generation of health 
professionals.”

Chief executive of Western Sydney 

Local Health District Graeme Loy, 
Westmead Clinical School manager 
Amanda Burke, acting chief executive 
of Sydney Children’s Hospital Network 
Professor Chris Cowell, and head of 
Children’s Hospital Westmead Clinical 
School Professor Louise Baur accepted 
the trees on behalf of the precinct.

“I drove to Dubbo to collect the 
trees and cared for them for several 
months,” Amanda said. “I even took 
them away one weekend when I was 
terrified they might die in the heat!”

One of 14 projects in Westmead 
Redevelopment’s Arts and Culture 
Strategy, the trees will be accompanied 
by an art installation to help protect 
them and provide interpretive signage.

Planting next 
seed of health 
and learning
The University of Sydney has shared its 
historic roots in education and training 
with the Westmead Health Precinct 
through the donation of two symbolic trees.

THE new Paediatric Short Stay Unit 
(PSSU) set to open in Westmead’s 
new hospital later this year has been 
designed with families in mind.

Featuring two double and 28 single 
rooms with a parent/carer zone and 
ensuite bathroom, The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead (CHW) unit 
will ensure kids and families the best 
possible experience.

The PSSU in the Central Acute 
Services Building (CASB) will provide 
short stay care for paediatric patients 
requiring admission for less than 48 
hours. 

The centrepiece of the Westmead 
Redevelopment, the CASB will feature 
integrated health services for children 
and adults. 

The PSSU, located adjacent to the 
new children’s Emergency Department 
on Level 2 of the CASB, forms part of 
this integration.

The unit will be a new and 
emerging combined medical and 
surgical service for The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead (CHW). It will 
ensure efficiency in better patient 

health and 
experiences, 
accessible 
services, and 
increased 
safety, 
sustainability 
and workforce 
practices. 

Staffed by 
specialists, the 
PSSU will care 
for newborns 
to children up 
to 16 years of 
age.

During their stay, comfort and care 
are crucial factors.

An adjacent landscaped courtyard 
for CHW patients, families and visitors 
- comprising gardens, benches and 
play areas - will provide a sanctuary 
for visiting families.

The PSSU – created in collaboration 
with consumers with experience in 
using CHW facilities – will also feature 
a retreat for parents and carers to stay 
overnight.

 It includes bedrooms, ensuite 
bathrooms, kitchenette and dining 
facilities.

Pam Bold, Hunter Baillie Ward 
acting nurse unit manager and PSSU 
Project User Group lead said the 
specialised short stay unit for medical 
and surgical patients provided a family 
focus.

“With expert nursing and medical 
care, we can get these patients home 
safely and quickly to their families,” 
Pam said.

Children’s short stay unit 
puts focus firmly on families

Families first ... The Paediatric Short Stay Unit will provide the ultimate in comfort and care when it opens later this year.

Ground-breaking ... One of the trees is positioned 
in the new hospital forecourt area (above) after 
representatives from across the Westmead Health 
Precinct celebrated the symbolic arrival (bottom).
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EACH time special guest presenter 
Brigette Uren from Health 
Infrastructure (HI) unveiled a winning 
image from behind its black shroud, 
audible “wows” and spontaneous 
applause filled the Westmead 
Connectivity Centre.

The HI program director for Arts 
in Health described art – and the 
display of these finalists’ images – as 
“a love letter from the hospital to the 
community”. 

“The photographers’ collective 
contribution demonstrates a deep, 
deep love for humanity,” Brigette said.

“And Multiplex has made an 
extraordinary contribution to be a 
catalyst of change to bring that to 
light.”

The Westmead Redevelopment 
Photography Competition awards 
mattered. And it was plain to see. Each 
finalist was unashamedly buoyed by 
the recognition, and honoured their 
photo would be hung in Westmead’s 
new hospital.

And who could blame them? 
Almost 800 entries had been whittled 
down to these 26 finalists.

Following the presentation 
of certificates to recognise their 
contribution, it was time to unveil the 

winners as Brigette was asked to first 
uncover third prize. But instead of one 
image on a single easel, two stood side 
by side. Worlds apart in style, Jasmin 
Barker Brierley’s Wonder Mamma at 
Parramatta Pride Picnic and Caylee 
Ho’s Newborn had provided judges the 
impossible task of splitting them.

The dead-heat received its 
own vote of approval from fellow 
photographers and artists, plus 
more than 50 guests including 
representatives from Health 
Infrastructure, Multiplex, Western 
Sydney Local Health District, Sydney 
Children’s Hospital Network, the 
University of Sydney and Westmead 
Redevelopment.

Next, Brigette uncovered and 
announced Seals Galapagos Islands 
as competition runner-up – another 
popular decision judging by more 
applause, back-slapping and 
handshakes for photographer Heiko 
Spallek, Dean at The University of 
Sydney School of Dentistry.

Before first prize was revealed, the 
People’s Choice award again brought ‘

’

honours for Newborn and its creator 
Caylee.

The scientist in pathology at The 
Children’s Hospital at Westmead was 
overwhelmed to learn her photo of a 
work colleague’s baby son being held 
by mum and dad’s loving hands had 
captured the popular prize in a ballot 
that attracted more than 2000 casting 
votes.  

Focus again turned to centre 
stage. And so without further 
delay, the winner of the Westmead 
Redevelopment Photography 
Competition is… Federico Rekowski for 
his photograph titled Flow of Time.

And with that, the 39-year-old 
photographer strode forward to 
accept top prize. “I’m really humbled 
to be selected among these amazing 
finalists,” Federico said.

“Art brings people together, 
which is why I think this is a brilliant 
initiative. Having art on hospital walls 
moves people and creates a better 
atmosphere.”

Continued opposite page

His winning black and white piece 
captures a popular tree landscape in 
Tuscany, first celebrated as a screen 
saver for Windows XP. 

“I travelled to Italy and wanted to 
reflect that the trees are still standing 
but time has gone by,” Federico said.  

“I took two photos and joined 
them at the bottom so it looks like 
it’s moving like a wave. It depicts the 
movement of time.”

Federico began photography 
nearly five years ago when his sister 
gifted him a camera. “She bought me 
a fancy professional camera so I felt 
obliged to learn how to use it. I love it.”

Master of ceremonies, Westmead 
Redevelopment director Carla 
Edwards said the talent on display was 
a joy to experience.

“We feel so privileged to know 
these images will be in places where 
families and patients will see their 
warmth and feel their emotion in 
times of joy and sadness,” Carla said.

The competition was part of the 
Westmead Redevelopment’s Art and 
Culture Strategy. This strategy brings 
together partners from The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead, the University 
of Sydney and Westmead Hospital to 
ensure art is embedded in the DNA 
across the Westmead Health Precinct.

Gasps of excitement and surprise 
signalled a fitting finale to the Westmead 
Redevelopment Photography Competition.

Picture 
 Perfect

Left: Proud partnership ... Marily Cintra, Director, 
Health and Arts Research Centre; Matt Vizard, 
Director Western Region, Health Infrastructure; 
Jane Curran, Project Manager, Multiplex; Carla 
Edwards, Director Redevelopment Redesign and 
Transformation, Westmead Redevelopment; Joanne 
Osborne, Project Manager, Westmead Connectivity 
Centre; photographer Federico Rekowski; Brigette 
Uren, Health Infrastructure Program Director for 
Arts in Health; David Maher, Senior Project Manager, 
Multiplex; Meg Phelps, Senior Lecturer, The 
University of Sydney, Children’s Hospital Westmead 
Clinical School; Director of Public Health Pathology, 
Professor Dominic Dwyer.

Heiko Spallek: I’m very honoured. 
Our family visited the Galapagos 
Islands and this was a pre-
breakfast outing on rubber boats. 
It was a beautiful environment.

Jaz Barker Brierley: It’s an 
honour I didn’t expect. My aim 
was to express a theme close 
to my heart (gay rights), in a 
way that would showcase how 
beautiful our society can be. 
(Jaz, pictured with her certificate, 
was unable to attend the event).

Caylee Ho: I’m very happy - I 
was totally flattered. The photo 
shows my co-worker’s son; 
that’s Dad’s hands on the top 
and Mum’s at the bottom. 

And the winner is ... Federico Rekowski for his photograph titled Flow of Time.

Prizewinners in the 
Westmead Redevelopment 
Photography Competition:

1st Flow of Time 
by Federico Rekowski.

2nd Seals Galapagos Islands 
by Heiko Spallek.

3rd (tied) Wonder Mamma 
at Parramatta Pride Picnic by Jaz 
Barker Brierley & Newborn by 
Caylee Ho.

People’s Choice Award: 
Newborn by Caylee Ho.
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IT WAS performed with clinical 
precision after a carefully 
orchestrated program of 
collaboration. 

The relocation of the Close 
Observation Unit’s (COU) from 
A3c to Westmead Hospital’s newly 
refurbished D3d was completed 
successfully thanks to extensive 
preparation from the department 
and staff.

This involved a relocation plan 
involving relevant clinical teams and 
Westmead Redevelopment. 

The move included the relocation 
of a number of patients within the 
General ICU zone and from B5b, with 
E3c reopening a number of beds. 

Every consideration was taken into 
account to ensure minimal disruption. 

Acting nurse educator for Division 
1 (Surgery and Anaesthetics) Maridy 
Morrison said extensive consultation 
before the big day ensured a far 
smoother transition.

And Maridy should know. She was 
team leader 19 years ago when A3c 
was first developed and welcomed 
Surgical High Dependency from C3c 
(currently Neurotrauma).

This most recent move underlined 
the importance of support and 
teamwork.

“It means everything’s 
considered,” Maridy said. “Not 
only the clinical aspect but also 

the movement – making sure we 
have wards people, patient flow is 
understood, telephone numbers are 
the same…

“This was a controlled move. 
Everyone knew where they were 
going and what they had to do.”

High on her list to praise was the 
Westmead Redevelopment team.

“It was really nice to know they 
were there,” she said. “You could 
ask them a question and things 
weren’t a problem. It was fantastic 
to have someone to go to. They were 
amazing.

“It allowed nurses to concentrate 
on their patients and settle them into 
their new space.”

Helping to make
Safe and sound ... Marjike Ryan, the first patient to be transferred to the new surgical close observation unit, chats with 
nurses Rebecca Dadich and Joanne Cucio, and nurse educator Maridy Morrison.

Registered nurse Rebecca Dadich 
said with the goal to start moving 
patients at 10am, everyone was 
supporting each other from the 
outset.

“We started at A3c then came 
here (D3d) to make sure the rooms 
were prepped and ready to accept 
patients,” Rebecca said.

“They then started coming in one 
after another.

“We had plenty of support from 
different areas; there were a lot of 
people on the floor so I could help 
accept the patients, set them up and 
move onto the next.

“The nurse came with them, so 
too did their families.”

She said patients were quite 
impressed with their new surrounds.

“They think it’s so fancy. And 
there’s a lot of room; it’s beautiful, 
very high-tech and all the facilities are 
there for us to use.”

And challenges?

“There were certainly some 
learnings on the day,” Rebecca said. 
“But the move was very smooth.”

Supported by the High 
Dependency Unit (HDU), Westmead 
Redevelopment and a removalist, 
the relocation to D3d represented 
an important step in Westmead 
Redevelopment’s stage two 
refurbishment program across 
Westmead Hospital.

the right moves
Everyone knew where they were going and what they had to do.‘ ’- Acting nurse educator for Division 1 Maridy Morrison 

Westmead Redevelopment 
acting director of Redevelopment & 
Infrastructure Matt Sydenham said 
every consideration was taken into 
account to ensure minimal disruption 
for patients, their families and carers.

“The surgical COU relocation 
represents an important step in 
the redevelopment’s stage two 
refurbishment program across 
Westmead Hospital,” Matt said.

“We’re grateful for the support of 
the surgical, medical and ICS teams 
as well as the removalist in making 
this move as seamless as possible for 
patients and staff.”

See our website for more news:
westmeadproject.health.nsw.gov.au/

IMPORTANT works have already 
started to transform A3c into a 
second gastroenterology ward.

Part of Westmead 
Redevelopment’s Stage 2 
refurbishment program, the 
works will provide state-of-the-
art facilities, new inpatient beds 
and staff support zones.

The planning process 
has incorporated extensive 
feedback from staff, including 
the gastroenterology team and 
members from general services, 
infection control, maintenance 
and orderlies.

The redevelopment project 
team is also collaborating closely 
with its partners to minimise 
impacts to staff, patients and 
carers during the works.

The works follow the Close 
Observation Unit’s (COU) move to 
the newly refurbished D3d.

A mountain of planning and teamwork continues to pay the 
highest possible dividend across Westmead Health Precinct 
– quality treatment for patients, their families and carers.

Moving in ... Patient Marjike Ryan is transferred to the new ward, supported by 
clinical staff close by to ensure her comfort and safety at all times.

Next ward 
underway
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ALMOST 25 years ago, Children’s 
Medical Research Institute (CMRI) 
teamed up with The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead (CHW) to 
establish a gene therapy research 
program.

This long-term research 
investment has helped put NSW in 
the position where it can now create 
a centre to manufacture clinical-grade 
vectors for gene therapy applications 
in paediatric and adult patients.

 A vector is a microscopic tool that 
helps deliver healthy copies of genes 
to tissues and organs within patients 
or deliver the ability to correct the 
genetic error at its source. While the 
technology is moving rapidly, there 
is a worldwide backlog in the ability 
to produce vectors of the quality 
required for use in human clinical 
trials.

 NSW, and in particular the 
Westmead Health Precinct, is already 
at the forefront of international gene 
therapy research.

The aim of this project, enabled 
by the NSW Government funding, is 
to speed up the ability to deliver gene 
therapy cures – developed by our 
researchers at Westmead and across 
Australia and beyond – for children 
with serious genetic diseases.

TEAMS working on Westmead 
Redevelopment’s Central Acute 
Services Building (CASB) had cause to 
celebrate a massive milestone with the 
completion of the three-year linkway 
project.

The linkway connects the new 
CASB to Westmead Hospital, The 
Children’s Hospital at Westmead 
(CHW) and The Westmead Institute 
for Medical Research (WIMR), allowing 
crucial patient transfers as well as staff 
and public access between the health 
facilities.

“This is a significant milestone 
for the Westmead Redevelopment 
Project,” said former Westmead and 
Auburn Hospitals general manager 
Brett Thompson, who inspected 
the linkway alongside CHW’s clinical 
program director Brad Ceely and 
WIMR’s executive director, Professor 
Philip O’Connell.

“The new linkway is the first 
connection of the two major hospitals 

 These types of facilities overseas 
can produce vectors to treat children 
with life-threatening liver disease 
to those going blind. But it can be 
extremely costly to get it to Australia 
and the waiting list is long.

 Professor Ian Alexander, head of 
the Gene Therapy Research Unit at 
CMRI, a senior clinician at CHW and 
Professor of Paediatric and Molecular 
Medicine at the University of Sydney, 
said the manufacturing facility would 
be a boost to translation of academic 
research in NSW and across Australia.

 “We see it as the beginning of 
something much greater,” Prof. 
Alexander said.

“It’s about moving technology into 
the clinic, which will benefit many 
more patients by offering new and 
better treatment opportunities.

“This technology could translate 
into saving the lives of infants with life-
threatening conditions.’’

 Head of the Translational 
Vectorology Unit at CMRI and conjoint 
senior lecturer at the University 
of Sydney, Dr Leszek Lisowski and 
his team will play a key role in the 
new facility through staff training 
and developing the manufacturing 
processes to underpin operations. 

Gene therapy injection
A $25 million funding 
boost for a new 
advanced viral vector 
manufacturing facility 
on the Westmead 
Health Precinct will 
bring cures to the 
clinic faster to support 
serious genetic 
diseases affecting 
children.

and is a tangible symbol of what this 
project is all about – a true partnership 
which will deliver improved health 
outcomes for the people of western 
Sydney and beyond.

“The high-level collaboration 
and skill that went into successfully 
completing this complex piece of work 
is a testament to all involved.”

Mr Ceely said collaboration and 
teamwork were imperative with two 
hospitals operating on the one site

“The completion of this new 
linkway is a great example of that,” he 
said.

“It’s been fantastic to see the 
gradual progress of this project and 
now the linkway is in its end-state, we 
can look forward to the next major 
milestone, the opening of the CASB in 
October next year.”

This crucial piece of hospital 
infrastructure serves as a vital transfer 
link for patients, families and staff, 

Vital link joins forces 

His team specialises in the 
development of novel vectors 
optimised for clinical applications 
targeting liver, eye and many other 
important organs and tissues.

 Dr Lisowski said this new facility 
would allow Australian investigators 
to work around the “bottleneck’’ of 
getting vectors from overseas.

“The biggest bottleneck that slows 
down translation of gene therapy 
tools to the patient is a global lack of 
vector manufacturing capacity, which 
significantly extends the timeline and 
increases the cost of translational 
studies,” Dr Lisowski said.

“This facility will give Australian 
researchers prioritised and cost-
effective access to clinical gene 
therapy reagents and will facilitate 
the translation of a large number of 
exciting pre-clinical programs from 
bench to bedside.”

especially between the existing adult 
facilities and the new CASB as well 
as for critically-ill babies born at 
Westmead Hospital needing urgent 
surgery and other interventions at 
CHW.

Prof. O’Connell said it was also 
an essential point of connection for 
the scientists, clinicians and students 
across the Westmead Health Precinct.

The CASB - a partnership between 
Westmead Hospital, CHW and the 
University of Sydney - will integrate 
health services for adults and children. 

The new hospital is part of the 
NSW Government’s commitment to 
keeping people healthy and out of 
hospital, providing world-class clinical 
services with timely access.

Among the CASB features will be 
two new Emergency Departments – 
one for adults and one for children – 
additional operating theatres, medical 
imaging and pharmacy.

‘
’

We see it as the 
beginning of 
something 
much greater.

-  Professor 
   Ian Alexander

Life-saving research ... Dr Leszek Lisowski and Professor Ian Alexander look forward to 
the vector production facility on the Westmead Health Precinct achieving its full potential.

Key link … The Children’s Hospital at Westmead clinical program director Brad Ceely, Westmead Institute for Medical Research 
executive director, Professor Philip O’Connell and former Westmead and Auburn Hospitals general manager Brett Thompson.
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PROFESSOR 
Philip O’Connell 
has now moved 
into the role 
as executive 
director of The 
Westmead 
Institute 
for Medical 
Research 
(WIMR) after 
Professor Tony 
Cunningham AO stepped down after 
23 years at the helm.

Prof. O’Connell (pictured) shared 
his vision for WIMR’s future with us.

“I expect that some of WIMR’s 
greatest contributions will be in 
the areas of cell therapies and 

personalised medicine. One of the 
attractions of cell therapy is its 
potential to be applied across many 
disciplines.

“Already, WIMR’s work in cell 
therapy spans a number of diverse 
areas. 

“From using cells to improve 
the process for, and outcomes of 
bone marrow transplants; CAR-T 
cells for incurable lymphomas and 
leukaemias; using stem cells to 
regenerate heart tissue following 
heart failure; to my own team’s 
research into a pancreatic islet 
transplantation.

“This procedure has already 
saved the lives of hundreds of type 1 
diabetics worldwide.

“Similarly, the implementation 
of a ‘personalised’ approach to the 
treatment and prevention of some 
diseases is already saving lives 
globally and will be the focus of 
future treatment advances in many 
fields of medicine.  I like to think of it 
as changing our focus from treating 
disease to treating patients.

“WIMR is pioneering several 
new discoveries to help develop 
personalised and effective treatment 
options for cancer.

“These include research into a low-
cost test ‘PROSPER-2’ which predicts a 
person’s risk of breast cancer relapse 
after treatment, and work of our 
ovarian cancer researchers leading 
the INOVATe study.”

Cell therapy heads exciting future

A NEW cardiac catheter laboratory 
at Westmead Private Hospital will 
provide a state-of-the-art system 
for patients, doctors and staff.

For the first time, specialists 
will be able to undertake roadmap 
images on a beating heart and CT 
scanning for neuro patients.

CEO Mike Flatley said the $1.5 
million investment would ensure 
Westmead Private Hospital continued 
to provide quality health care.  

“This is the first step in our cath 
lab redevelopment, with an additional 
lab due to be installed in our stage 3 
development later this year,” he said.

New lab offers 
sharper images, 
safer conditions 

for staff, patients 

Quality care … Sarah Mitchell, Stephen McNamara, Emilia Socorro, Kristen Beath, Andrew Bullen and Christine Haas.

Hand in hand with nature
MOTHER Nature provides 
its own challenges with 
construction - and the Westmead 
Redevelopment is no different.

Despite a summer that threw 
down its wildest elements, work 
at the Central Acute Services 
Building (CASB) continues to 
make impressive progress.

The 47c degree scorcher on 
January 4 and intense deluges 
that brought 158mm on February 
10 alone are distant memories as 
autumn now falls on Westmead 
Health Precinct.

And as work ploughs ahead 
inside the impressive 14-storey 
structure, it’s outside where 
the eyebrows of visitors and 
residents are beginning to rise.

The modern, sleek lines of the 
forecourt are now softened by an 
explosion of colour and growth as 
trees and shrubs benefit from the 
late summer downpours.

Here’s a sneak peek of 
progress in the forecourt as the 
CASB begins to take shape in the 
lead-up to treating its first patient 
on 20 October.

Level 1 Plaza - Cultural Gathering Space and fire pit.                                  Photos: Multiplex

Level 2 Plaza – paving works for pedestrians. Level 1 adjacent to the WIMR balcony.

Towards the University Clinics, CASB and Innovation Centre.
Level 2 Children’s ED drop-off and 
Innovation Centre entrance.

Uni Clinics road and drop-off looking 
from Car Park 4 (northern entry).
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Precious cargo in place

Valued opinion ... Westmead Redevelopment 
Consumer Reference Group members Ajay 
Varshney, Mike Font, Kathy van Oeveren, Evert 
van Oeveren join senior project director Tim 
Mason and project director Carla Edwards on 
their most recent site tour.

Lasting impression ... Westmead Redevelopment’s Carla 
Edwards shows director of the Museum of Contemporary 
Art, Elizabeth Ann MacGregor, The Night Sky (above right) and 
The River (top) during her visit to view the arts projects to be 
incorporated into the new hospital building. 

They were joined on the site tour of the Central Acute 
Services Building (CASB) by Western Sydney Local Health 
District (WSLHD) chairman Richard Alcock, WSLHD chief 
executive Graeme Loy and acting director of Redevelopment 
& Infrastructure Matt Sydenham (above left). 

Rubbish rebels ... Project members 
from Westmead Redevelopment play 
their part for Clean Up Australia Day.

Right: Key messages 
... Tamsin Sridher, 
CASB program 
manager, University 
of Sydney, provides 
staff with insights into 
USyd’s 1.5 floors in the 
new hospital building.

To the point ... University of Sydney 
students tackle needle phobia.

As part  of the NSW Government’s $1 billion 
Westmead Redevelopment, some of the 
new hospital’s most sensitive pieces of 
medical equipment have been installed and 

commissioned.

The transport and installation of two MRI machines 
into the Central Acute Services Building (CASB) was no 
mean feat.

In order for an MRI’s magnet to operate, it has to be 
kept at a temperature of 4 Kelvin (or -269 degrees Celsius), 

near absolute zero. Each MRI machine is filled with liquid 
helium to keep it cool. But as liquid helium boils at a 
temperature just above absolute zero, minimising the 
installation time is critical so the MRI can be immediately 
connected to power and cooling.

Each MRI machine weighs six tonnes and measures 
more than two metres on all sides, requiring large 
openings in the building to facilitate the delivery.

Despite the challenges, careful planning by the entire 
Westmead team saw both machines installed safely.

Around the precinct

Here to help ... Senior project director Tim Mason, redevelopment program 
director Michelle Lincoln, CHW communications manager Vanessa Glavan 
and nurse manager, CHW Emergency Department, Leonnie Dawson 
welcome visitors to learn more about the redevelopment at the pop-up 
information stand in The Children’s Hospital at Westmead.
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